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Panel discussions follow each topic introduction. Preliminary Agenda Below, (Subject to Change) 

Registration  9:00 am – 9:55 am 

10:00 am – 10:10 

Welcome & Opening Remarks - Reginald  “Reggie” Grant, M.S.Ed. , Former NFL Player, James Burks, City of 

Los Angeles Vision Theater and J. Everette Pearsall, Executive Director NAAAA 

10:10 – 10:55 

Health and the Professional Athlete  - Leigh Steinberg 

Panelist: Leigh Steinberg, Frank Rice, Kamala Nellen, Michael Linden, Ph.D, “Coach CeJai” Taylor,   

 10:55 – 11:40 

The Impact of Health on Players, and Families - Brandi Winans, NFL Wife & Founder, Pro-Athletes Transition 

Panelist: Brandi Winans, Bob Grant,“ Michael Linden, Ph.D., Reggie Berry, Kamala Nellen,  

11:40 – 11:55  Break Special Musical Guest Artist  Don Preach  

 11:55 – 12:40 

Health & The Breakthrough Treatment of TBI & CTE - Dr. Harold Kraft 

Panelist: Dr. Harold Kraft, Michael Linden, Ph.D., Bob Grant, Brandi Winans 

 12:40 – 1:05 

Financial Opportunities for Collegiate & Professional Athletes - Bob Grant, NFL Super Bowl Champion & 

Founder, NFL Players Congress 

Panelist: Bob Grant, Chris Ward, Phd, Frank Rice, Reggie Berry, Brandi Winans 

 1:05 – 1:40 

The NFL Concussion Settlement “Show Me the Money”  Chad McMichael Jones  
Panelist: Reggie Berry, Attorney Chad McMichael Jones, Leigh Steinberg , Frank Rice,  

 

 1:40 – 1:55 – Open Forum – Sports Industry Concerns and Solutions 

Moderators: - Reginald  “Reggie” Grant, M.S.Ed. , Former NFL Player, James Burks, City of Los Angeles Vision Thea-

ter and J. Everette Pearsall, Executive Director NAAAA 

 1:55 – Closing Remarks:  Reginald  “Reggie” Grant, M.S.Ed. , Former NFL Player, and James Burks, City of Los An-

geles Vision Theater 



 

Hosting Organizations   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The City of Los Angeles “Vision Theater” Department of Cultural Affairs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Alliance of African American Athletes. The Alliance presents the most 

prestigious award in the nation for African American Male High School Scholar Athletes, the 
Watkins Award. The NAAAA Watkins Award alumni have an impressive 98% university 

graduation rate. This award has been around for over 25 years and its alumni include Heis-
man Winner and #1 Over all NFL pick Jameis Winston, Rhode Scholar Myron Rolle, Gerald 
McCoy, Ted Ginn, Jr, Ben Tate, Muhammad Mossaquai, Justin Blaylock, NBA Champion 

Shane Battier, Mohamed Massaquoi, Devier Posey, Robert Tate, LaVar Arrington, and many 
more high profile professional and collegiate athletes.www.naaaa.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pro-Athletes Transition, LLC. PTA is Working with former players and families and ex-

panding to High School/College athletes. They are a broad variety of programs, workshops 

and seminars including: The Family Toolbox, Re-Program You Series, The Stepping Stones 

OF Life, The Wanna Be Seminars and various outreach programs for current and former 

Professional Athletes and their families including "Re-Define Your Playbook". PAT was 

founded by Brandi Winans wife of a former NFL player for over 30 years. http://

proathletestransition.com/ 

 

 
 
 

 
Ww.care. The mission of ww.care si to create effective life changing treatment for head 

injuries, and the life altering impact on those affected and the families. Our immediate ac-
tivities will be a Phase 1 clinical trial of TLT, Transcranial Laser Therapy. Clinical trials are 

very costly. The first clinical trial will be focused on former professional athletes, the results 
will impact the lives of millions of current and future athletes and their families. The pro-
ceeds from this event will go directly to the clinical trials and subsequent treatment. 

www.ww.care 



Leigh Steinberg, Steinberg Sports , 

 Mega Sports Agent  
Leigh Steinberg is an American sports agent legend. 

During his 41-year career, Steinberg has represented 
over 300 professional athletes in football, baseball, bas-
ketball, boxing, and Olympic sports. Leigh was born and 

raised in Los Angeles by his parents, a teacher and li-
brarian. He obtained both his undergraduate and law 

degree from Cal where he was student body president 
during each tenure. Leigh has represented many of the 
most successful athletes and coaches in football, bas-

ketball, baseball, hockey, boxing, golf, etc., including 
the number one overall pick in the NFL draft for an un-

precedented eight times in conjunction with over 60 first round picks. Further-
more, Leigh has represented other notable athletes such as Oscar De La Hoya and 
Lennox Lewis, as well as multiple Olympians and professional teams. With an unri-

valed history of record-setting contracts, Leigh has secured over $3 billion for his 
300+ pro athlete clients, and directed more than $750 million to various charities 

around the world. 
Leigh is easily distinguished from others within his profession by his passion for 

giving to those less fortunate and his endless campaign to make our world a better 
place. He has received commendations from Congress, State Senate, State Legis-
lature, the Los Angeles City Council, the Orange County Board of Supervisors, 

President Reagan, President Bush and President Clinton. Leigh has been named 
Man of the Year over a dozen times by a variety of groups including the March of 

Dimes, Cedars Sinai, the Southern California Boy, Scouts, the Orange County and 
Los Angeles Human Relations Commissions, the Orange County and Los Angeles 
divisions of the Anti-Defamation League, and several other professional and chari-

table organizations. He has also been awarded the “Keys to the City” in San Fran-
cisco, CA, Memphis, TN, Jacksonville, FL and Concord, CA. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 



Bob Grant,  

Chairman of the Board Retired NFL Players Con-
gress, Super Bowl Champion 

Bob Grant is leader, innovator, visionary and selfless. He 
has been on the forefront in so many ways its hard to 
began, as one of the players who help to integrated 

sports in America, his low-key selfless style is distinct. 
He was one of the first African-American sports legends 

to be extremely successful in business. He has been and 
continues to be a leader within the ranks of the retired 
NFL Players, and their fight for the equity, rights and jus-

tice. He is one of the founders of the Players Congress 
which represents all former NFL players. 

Grant, who is married and a father of three, is also a 
businessman. His job titles have included president of 

Cal American Companies, president of Uncle Moki's Kahana Bay Trading Co., Inc. 

and president of North Shore Traders, Inc. Grant was a second-round draft pick of 
the Baltimore Colts of the National Football League, winning a Super Bowl ring in 

1971. Grant splits time living in Honolulu, Hawaii and San Pedro, Calif. He at-
tended Wake Forest University on an academic and athletic scholarship, becoming 

one of the first African Americans to play college football in the south.  
 
 

 
Brandi Winans,  

Author, NFL Wife &  
Founder of Pro  Athletes Transition  
Brandi Winans is an Inspirational Keynote Speaker/Meyers

-Briggs Practicioner/Life Coach, born in a small town in 
North Carolina, while her Father was in the Marine Corp. 

She grew up in St. Pete Beach, Florida and has lived in 
Northern, Southern California and Mexico.Married to for-
mer Pro NFL Player, Jeff Winans for over 30 years, she de-

tails their life story in her latest book, "The Flip Side of 
Glory" as told from the wife's perspective. In a story of 

Love, Acceptance and hope, her faith was tested beyond her wildest imagination 
after losing everything and learning that it's never too late to start over.  
She is a Speaker/Advisor for The National Football Players Women Association 

(NFPWA.com) founded by Sylvia Mackey and Irene Pridgen, Family Advisory Board 
for Concussion Legacy Foundation formerly Sports Legacy.org, co-Founder of Day 

For Our Children,Inc., member of the NFL Alumni Tampa Chapter, and a strong 
NFL advocate speaking, and reaching out to families and players who need help 
transitioning.  

To learn more, about Brandi and what she does, visit her at 
www.proatheletestransition.com, brandi@proathletestransition.com, 

www.brandiwinans.com 
 
 

http://www.proatheletestransition.com
mailto:brandi@proathletestransition.com
http://www.brandiwinans.com


Dr. Harold Kraft,  

The Pain Doctor, Researcher and  
Founder of ww.Care 

Dr. Kraft graduated magna cum laude with an under-
graduate degree in BioEngineering from University of 
Pennsylvania, and is a member of the prestigious Tau 

Beta Pi engineering society. He earned his M.D. from 
Georgetown University Medical School and then served as 

a resident, and as Chief Resident, in Anesthesiology at 
Georgetown University Hospital. Dr. Kraft spent two dec-
ades as a hospital-based anesthesiologist, serving as 

Chairman and Vice-Chairman of two community hospital departments. He is a Dip-
lomate of the American Board of Anesthesiology, with a recent focus on non-

invasive pain management. 
Catalyzed by his engineering background, Dr. Kraft has had a parallel hi-tech ca-
reer. During his residency, he published the first article on computers in auto-

mated anesthesia. Subsequently, he has founded and sold two software compa-
nies. He has been CEO and a C-level executive at several software companies, re-

ceived two Red Herring awards, and filed numerous patents and patent applica-
tions. Dr. Kraft is a member of the American Society for Lasers in Medicine and 

Surgery, the International Association for the Study of Pain, and the American 
Academy of Pain Management. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Reggie Berry,  
Board of Directors NFL Former Players Association, 
founder Goals for Life Foundation 

For five years Reggie has been one of the elected mem-
bers of the board; he is the longest serving board mem-

ber in the history of the NFLPA.  Reggie represents the 
interests of 15,000 former NFL players throughout the 
country.  He was instrumental in bringing football related 

health and concussion issues up in front of congress, es-
pecially in regards to the impact on youth.  Reggie has 

assisted in setting up studies to learn more about concus-
sions and to help impacted retired players get free treat-

ment. Founder of the Goals for Life foundation over 25 years ago, serving youth 

in southern California and a former San Diego Charger.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 







CJ “Coach CeJai” Taylor,  

Activist, Coach, Attorney at Law 
Coach CeJai is the mother of two D1 student athletes at TCU and 

Holy Cross, respectively. Since 2009 Coach CeJai has placed over 
150 urban student athletes into colleges. With the average cost 
of a full scholarship in the $300,000+ range she has generated 

over 45 Million dollars to send kids to college. One of the few fe-
male football coaches in the nation she has established a positive 

relationship with over 300 NCAA programs. Many gone on to 
achieve success beyond athletics including Fulbright Scholar, Truman Finalist, 
Princeton University awards, Woodrow Wilson School of Public Policy Fellow, Chil-

dren’s Defense Fund Award, Beat the Odds, Nation Alliance of African American 
Athletes Watkins Award, Gates Millennium, NCSA Grant, National Consortium for 

Academics and Sports, Big 12 Male Sports Person of the Year Finalist, National 
Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame and other scholarly endeavors. 
 

 
 

 
J. Everette Pearsall,   

NAAAA , Executive Director 
Mr. Pearsall is a Technology industry professional and the Ex-
ecutive Director of the National Alliance of African American 

Athletes. The Alliance presents the most prestigious award in 
the nation for African American Male High School Scholar Ath-

letes, the Watkins Award.  He has been with the organization 
since its inception first as the National Sports Director, then in 
his current position. He has held sales and management posi-

tions with corporations such as IBM and Roadnet Technologies. 
The NAAAA Watkins Award alumni have an impressive 98% university graduation 

rate. www.naaaa.com  
  
 

 
Chris Ward, Phd,   

Retired NFL All-Pro, Minister 
Chris has a Doctorate of Theology degree. He is a Fellowship 
member of Crenshaw Christian Center under the teaching of 

Apostle Frederick K.C. Price for seven years.  Sept. 1991 an-
swered call to full time ministry by relocating permanently to 

southern California completed one year School of Ministry at 
Crenshaw Christian Center. In 1998 founded Ward Interna-
tional Corporation/foundation and in 2000 founded Ward Inter-

national Ministries, Apostle Presiding Prelate to present. Foun-
der, Chief Executive, President Ward International Corporation, 

Licensed Financial Consultant, Licensed Loan Officer, Licensed Real Estate Agent 
and Licensed Life. All Pro National Football League –N.Y. Jets, N.O. Saints, S.F. 
49ers, Miami Dolphins, NFL Legends, NFLPA Los Angeles Executive Secretary , 

Ohio State all Century Team, OSU Hall of Fame, Nominee College Football Hall of 
Fame, Heisman Trophy Runner-up, two time Ohio State Football consensus All 

American. www.chriswardfootball.com  





 Frank Rice,  

President Los Angeles Chapter NFLPA Former Player 
One player who serves as a prime example of how to make a 

successful transition after retirement is business owner, art-
ist, and modern day Renaissance man Frank Rice. After his 
NFL career was cut short due to an injury, Rice utilized his 

entrepreneurial acumen, which he gained from his father who 
bought his first store when Frank was in high school, to build 

a business and brand that would sustain him long after retire-
ment. During his football career you would have found Rice 

on the field on any given Sunday, but now, on any given Tuesday, he can be found 

engaging with customers at any one of the five Popeye’s restaurants in his fam-
ily’s fast food empire. Other times, you may find “Fresh Frank,” as he was known 

on the TV One reality series The Ultimate Merger, with model Tocarra Jones, 
reading scripts, writing, acting, or producing music on his independent label Avari 
Music. Recognizing Rice as someone who’s carved out his niche in the business 

world,BlackEnterprise.com caught up with the sports entrepreneur to discuss his 
various ventures. 

 
 

 
 
Kamala Nellen,  

Peak Performance Consultant  
Kamala Nellen is the founder and owner of Coaching for 

Champions, a consulting firm for professional and elite ath-
letes that utilizes the comprehensive science of yoga for 
peak performance. Nellen pioneered the method called The 

Art and Science of Working IN for Champion Sports Perform-
ance™, and is the author of the book Working IN: The Elite 

Athlete's Guide to Working Out From The Inside. Nellen’s 
knowledge is a synthesis of her career as a professional 
dancer and 40 years study, practice, and teaching time-

proven techniques and practices from the science of yoga for 
skill both on and off the competitive field. She is also a credentialed life coach and 

practitioner of nonviolent communication. The Art and Science of Working IN for 
Champion Sports Performance™ is an invaluable addition to sport performance 
training, supporting athletes to take their performance from great to outstanding, 

and to stay resilient and balanced using only the most natural and cost effective 
means.www.coachingforchampionsLLC.com or kamalanellen.com.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

http://www.coachingforchampionsllc.com/
http://kamalanellen.com/




Rick Darnell,  

LA Chapter, Legends of Basketball &  
 Retired NBA players 

The former NBA basketball star, is a business development 
specialist for corporations and charitable organizations 
through Great American Nutrition, The Risk Advisory Coun-

cil, Santa Fe Bancorp (partner), Synergy Financial 
(partner) Environmental Resources LLC(partner) and the 

Randy Morgan Collection. He is also a Board Member of the 
Los Angeles Chapter of The Legends of Basketball (NBA Re-

tired Players Association, Athletes against autism, the Randall Foundation Athletes 

N Education (Founder) The 100 Mile Club, E World Media and The Norm Nixon/ 
Rick Darnell Basketball Camps. Darnell is a partner in Universal Green Partners, a 

Solar Company in Las Vegas, and is concentrating on funding a new hotel/casino, 
also in Las Vegas. He is a fan of racing and will function as an active partner in 
LVOR. A San Jose State University graduate, Darnell played center in the American 

Basketball Association (ABA) with the Virginia Squires.   

 

 

 

Michael Linden, Ph.D.,  
Director - Linden Attention Learning Center 
Dr. Michael Linden is a licensed Clinical Psychologist, Na-

tionally Certified Biofeedback and Neurofeedback Thera-
pist. He has specialized in the diagnosis and treatment 

of children, adolescents, adults with ADD and Autistic 
Spectrum Disorder since 1982 and directs the Attention 
Learning Center and Attention Performance Center at 

two So Cal locations (Laguna Hills and Encinitas) since 
1988. Dr. Linden works with athletes with concussions/

head injuries, ADD and Aspergers. He has worked with 
elite athletes in major sports as football, hockey, MMA, 

baseball, soccer, motor cross & NASCAR.  Dr. Linden 
trained the 2012 US Women’s Olympic Silver Medal In-

door Volleyball team in biofeedback and Neurofeedback.  Dr. Linden recently 

(2015) had an article published in a publication called Biofeedback where he was 
able to assess two concussions in a high school soccer player and successfully 

treat the symptoms of both, allowing the student to reduce and eliminate her post
-concussion symptoms, including constant severe headaches, and stay in school 
and continue to achieve high academic standards. 

Dr. Linden presented his work on QEEG and promising work with Neurofeedback 
on concussions/TBI at the 2012 Summer Olympics and at the Sport Neuropsychol-

ogy Society meeting in Minnesota in 2013 to representatives of the NFL, NHL and 
US soccer leagues.  He is an editor and author of the book: Applications of Bio-
feedback and Neurofeedback in Sport Psychology.  Dr. Linden is currently involved 

as the Southern California location in a multi-site study of a new type of break-
through treatment called High Performance Neurofeedback that is having signifi-

cantly successful results in retired NFL players with TBI/Dementia. 
http://www.lindenalc.com/concussion  

http://www.lindenalc.com/concussion/


ATTENTION PERFORMANCE CENTER  

                                                                                                                                                            

ANNOUNCES 
CUTTING-EDGE  

 

ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT SERVICES  

CONCUSSIONS, HEAD INJURIES 
& MAJOR COGNITIVE DISORDERS 

 

Concussions are increasing in sports from youth to professional athletes. Multiple 
concussions or chronic head injuries are resulting in terminal encephalitis and even 
death. We are here to help, call to learn more and schedule an appointment: 

 

Baseline QEEG and Neuropsychological assessment 
 

High Performance Neurofeedback Treatment and Concussion Management 
 

For students and elite/professional athletes 
 

We can address all your concerns and help to improve physical, emotional and 
memory problems resulting from concussions or head injury and prevent deteriora-
tion.    

 

Under the direction of Dr. Michael Linden, Ph.D 

Published Concussion Research Studies; Author: Biofeedback/Neurofeedback Applications in 
Sport Psychology; Speaker at Summer Olympics; experienced working with professional and 

Olympic  
 

Located in Laguna Hills (Orange County) & Encinitas (San Diego) 

www.attentionperformancecenter.com 
(949) 489-3233 

Call today to see how we can help! 

http://www.attentionperformancecenter.com/
tel:%28949%29%20489-3233


UCLA | POP WARNER DAY  

@ THE ROSE BOWL STADIUM 

 
POP WARNER OVERVIEW 

The mission of Pop Warner Little Scholars is to enable young people to benefit from participat-

ing in team sports and activities in a safe and structured environment.  Through this active par-

ticipation, Pop Warner programs teach fundamental values, skills and knowledge that young 

people will use throughout their lives. 

 

Pop Warner seeks to familiarize players and spirit participants with the fundamentals of foot-

ball, cheerleading and dance.  Pop Warner strives to inspire youth, regardless of race, creed or 

national origin, to practice the ideals of sportsmanship, scholarship and physical fitness as re-

flected in the life of the late Glenn Scobie “Pop” Warner. 

 

Pop Warner is the only national youth sports organization in America that requires its partici-

pants to perform adequately in the classroom before permitting them to play.  We believe that 

the standards we have set give these children a sense of responsibility and appreciation for aca-

demics and athletics that will help them develop later on in life. 

 

UCLA / ROSE BOWL OVERVIEW 

This event will place young students into a collegiate atmosphere that stresses the excellence of 

both education and athletics, UCLA hopes to build a positive relationship with young people in 

the community and motivate them to continue achieving goals in both school and life.  

 

Through a presenting sponsorship complimentary tickets will be provided for kids to attend the 

UCLA football game, which will conclude the Pop Warner Day.   

 

A pre-determined space will be provided with food, drinks and activities.  Pop Warner Day will 

encourage children to think about their educational futures and offer a first-hand look at the op-

portunities available through participation in sports.  Children learn the value of teamwork, 

leadership, cooperation, and gain new appreciation about what it means to be part of a team. 



Chad McMichael Jones  

Chad Jones Law 
I specialize in Mass Tort Litigation related to injuries caused 

by corporations for their profit. I am able to get the maxi-
mum recovery unlike others, because they will settle for 
pennies on the dollar to pay for the ads on tv. I practice in 

every state that a client suffers an injury caused by a com-
pany. I have handled cases against BP relating to the Oil 

Spill, Bayer Pharmaceutical, Johnson and Johnson, Pfizer, 
and other large corporations. I recently settled an ignition 

switch death case against General Motors for 4 Million dollars. I represent former 

NFL players that have suffered neuro-cognitive impairment as a result of repetitive 
brain trauma. I am married to my beautiful wife with 3 amazing children. I live in 

a suburb of Jackson, Mississippi and am a member of the Pinelake Church family in 
Brandon, Ms. If you are suffering from any problem related to negligence on the 

part of others, The Chad Jones Law Firm  is capable of getting the maximum re-

sult.   Thank you and look forward to helping you receive the money you 
deserve.  

 

Moderator 
 
Reginald Grant   

Author, Educator, Speaker, NFL Alumni 
Success Stories Insights by African American 

Men” (Book & Student Workbook) 2016,”Reaching 
and Teaching African American Males” 2016,  
 

Reginald has a Master’s in Education, Curriculum and In-
struction with an emphasis in Teaching English to Speakers 

of Other Languages (TESOL). He has been a state of Cali-
fornia Certificated English Teacher since 2002. In 2011 he 

served on the CASHEE – California State High School Exit Exam development/

review panel for English. He is committed to making a positive difference in the 
lives of others and sees education as the force for change. He is an alumni mem-

ber of Sigma Tau Delta, International English Honor Society. 
He is currently on the board of directors for three non profits, NAAAA presenters of 

the “Watkins Award” for scholar athletes, Powers Women’s Network and the 
GCUMM, General Commission on United Methodist Men. Prior to entering education 
he was a businessman and professional athlete (New York Jets, NFL & Ot-

tawa ,CFL) after graduation from the University of Oregon.  He often speaks on 
Culturally Inclusive Curriculum, ESL, Reaching and Teaching African American Chil-

dren, Mentoring and the Winners Mindset. Visit him online at 
www.reginaldgrant.com Additional Books: “A Case for Bilingual Education. A 
Teacher’s View.” 2015., “A Teacher’s View. Education in America.” 2014 

 

 

 







What happened to “My American Dream”? That’s the question Los Angeles based art-
ist DON PREACH is asking concerning our Nation.  In today’s world, everyone is con-
cerned with his or her own economic status and well-being.  From the White House to 
the Crack house, all of us are feeling the effects of our past decisions in life. In his debut 
album “My American Dream”, Don Preach has masterfully created music that speaks of 
everyday life and the struggles that people are presently facing.  This is a patriotic record 
also supporting the troops in IRAQ and speaking out for our young children.  It’s about 
us all bringing a much-needed awareness to the circumstances of our actions, and us all 
taking the responsibility to re-shape our great Nation.  



We are looking for highly qualified training experts, personal trainers 
and coaches to refer clients to. As one of the top ranked websites in 
the world STLA wants to help you grow your personal business. You 
must be highly qualified and can pass a background check. We send 
you direct referrals and you become apart of our network.  
 
STLA is a nationwide marketing and management partner for trainers 
and coaches.  
 

Sports Training Los Angeles was created by a team of former profes-
sional athletes, current professional and elite collegiate coaches and 
sports experts to make a unique blend of sport specific expertise and 
training knowledge. STLA members includes experts in all aspects of 
sports performance training. The experience and expertise are unparal-
leled by few organizations in the world. The Sports Training Los Ange-
les website provides information and training services for sports and pri-
vate clients… as well as background information about our top trainers. 
 
SPORTS TRAINING LOS ANGELES PROVIDES NATIONWIDE SPEED, 
MUSCLE AND STRENGTH TRAINING THAT GUARANTEES GREAT 
FUNDAMENTALS FOR ANY AGE ATHLETE, TEAM OR PRIVATE CLI-
ENT. 
We also provide nationwide personal training, athletic camps, private and 
group workout sessions for weight loss, speed training, sports agility train-
ing, fitness/health training, muscle and strength training, body sculpting, 
fitness training for celebrities and modeling and sports performance nutri-
tion. All training sessions include conditioning and skill development for 
your chosen sport. 




